We propose the transfer of Pseudomonas perfectomarina to the species Pseudomonas stutzeri as strain ZoBell.
A presumed marine bacterium was isolated by ZoBell and Upham (30) from a location off the California coast and named "Pseudomonas perfectomarinus" [sic] . Rhodes et al. introduced this bacterium to research on denitrification (23), which since has become one of the best studied organisms for this objective. Several papers have addressed the taxonomic relationship of the bacterium, leaving open its exact position among the pseudomonads (1, 3, 6, 28).
In a recent study of marine pseudomonads, "P.
perfectomarinus," representing a single strain, was given the status of a species; its name was amended to P. perfectomarina (2). Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA)-DNA homology data and extensive reexamination of physiological traits, however, show P. perfectomarina to belong to Pseudomonas stutzeri. We propose its reclassification as the ZoBell strain of P. stutzeri and removal from the approved list of bacterial names (18) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Organisms and growth conditions. The organisms used in this study are listed in Table 1 . The bacteria were cultured on plates of LB agar containing the following components (in grams per liter): tryptone, 10; yeast extract, 5; NaCl, 10; Bacto-Agar, 15. The media for Pseudomonas marina and Pseudomonas nautica were prepared with synthetic seawater. For DNA preparations, strains were grown at 30°C for 16 h on a gyratory shaker (200 rpm) in 1 liter of liquid medium containing synthetic seawater or LB medium in a 2-liter conical flask.
Phenotypic characterization. The utilization of carbon compounds was studied as described by Stanier et al. (26) . Carbon compounds were added to the basal medium as described by Palleroni and Doudoroff (20) . The tests for oxidase activity, production of extracellular enzymes (lipase, amylase, and gelatinase), and the accumulation of poly-P-hydroxybutyrate were done by published procedures (25) . The sodium requirement was tested as described previously (12).
DNA preparation. High-molecular-weight DNA was prepared by the method of Marmur (16) with the following modification. The DNA was precipitated with N-cetyl-N,N,N-trimethylammonium bromide to remove polysaccharides before treatment with ribonuclease (4). Purified * Corresponding author.
DNA was dialyzed against standard saline citrate buffer (SSC is 0.15 M NaCl plus 0.015 M trisodium citrate, pH 7.0) and stored at 4°C in the presence of a few drops of chloroform. For the determination of the guanine-plus-cytosine (G+C) content the DNA was dialyzed against 0 . 1~ SSC.
DNA base composition and DNA-DNA hybridization. Determination of the G+C content was carried out as described previously (10) . DNA base composition was calculated from T,,, values (8). Renaturation rates of DNA in solution containing 37.5 kg of DNA per ml of 2~ SSC and 30% dimethyl sulfoxide were determined under optimal conditions of reassociation (25°C below T,,,) in a Gilford 2600 spectrophotometer equipped with a thermoprogrammer (5, 10). Dimethyl sulfoxide was added for lowering the melting temperature (7) . The degree of binding was calculated according to De Ley et al. (5) .
Determination of the genome size. The genome size ( M ) was estimated from a formula given by Gillis and De Ley (9): M = [70.03 -0.35%(G+C)] 107/k', where k' is an apparent reaction rate constant related to the renaturation rate and DNA concentration. High-molecular-weight DNA from Escherichia coli C600 was used as the reference for a known genome size (2.55 x lo9), and k' was corrected accordingly (9) . Strains were checked with a modified method of Eckhardt for the presence of plasmids by agarose gel electrophoresis (24).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Palleroni et al. (19, 22) formed five RNA homology groups within the Pseudomonas genus from in vitro hybridization of ribosomal RNA with immobilized DNA. Homology group I consists of P. aeruginosa, saprophytic and phytopathogenic fluorescent pseudomonads, the nonpigmented, denitrifying stutzeri group, and nonpigmented strains that form the alcaligenes group (19) . A relationship of P. perfectomarina to species of ribosomal ribonucleic acid (rRNA) homology group I was indicated from an analysis of key enzymes of L-tyrosine biosynthesis (3, 28) . Immunochemical studies on nitrous oxide reductase from denitrifying pseudomonas also pointed to a relationship of P. perfectomarina with group I.
Polyclonal antibodies against N 2 0 reductase of P . perfectomarina formed in Ouchterlony double immunodiffusion immunoprecipitates with crude extracts of the other N20-reducing pseudomonads of group I, except with that of P. nautica. Antibodies against nitrite reductase (cytochrome cd) from P. perfectomarina showed cross-reaction only with Because of these enzymic and immunochemical resemblances, several Pseudomonas species within rRNA homology group I were subjected to in vitro DNA-DNA hybridization to clarify the taxonomic position of P . perfectomarina (Table 1) . A value of 60% DNA-DNA homology was found for P . perfectomarina with the type strain of P . stutzeri; the homology was slightly higher with strain DSM 50227 of this species. On the other hand, the degree of binding between P . stutzeri ATCC 17588T and DSM 50227 was 58%. Low degrees of homology were found to other members of rRNA group I and to two representative members of marine pseudomonads (Table 1) . Organisms having homology values between 60 and 70% under optimal conditions of reassociation are usually considered at the low end of a species relatedness range, while values above 70% are regarded more likely of species identity (11) .
The G + C content of P . perfectomarina DNA was 62 mol%. This would place this strain into the branch of lower G+C content within the stutzeri group (15, 21) . The genome size was almost identical to that of the type strain of P . stutzeri. We found no plasmids whose presence could bias the determination in the strains listed in Table 1 .
Since DNA homology data indicated P . perfectomarina to be related to P . stutzeri, we compared physiological traits among these bacteria (Table 2 ). Of the common traits for P . stutzeri (19) , 82 were virtually identical with those of P . perfectomarina. Out of 83 general or nutritional characteristics for P . perfectomarina shown in Table 2 , 71 were identical to the data for the type strain of P. stutzeri (21, 26) .
Our data for P . perfectomarina agree with those of Baumann et al. (l), except for weak lipase activity and utilization of D-fructose, glycine, and L-proline. P . perfectomarina was also compared with three other species of rRNA homology group I. We tested the utilization of those 39 organic compounds as the sole carbon source which were proposed by Stolp and Gadkari (27) to allow species differentiation by routine examination. Of these characteristics, 37 were identical between P . perfectomarina and P . stutzeri ATCC 17588T, 30 coincided with those of P . mendocina DSM 50017T, 26 with those of P . aeruginosa DSM 50071T, and only 23 with the characteristics of P . jluorescens DSM 50111.
Previously examined phenotypic traits (1,21,26) not listed in Table 2 ZoBell and Upham (30) stated in the original description of P . perfectomarina that this strain was motile by means of one to several flagella at each pole. We detected no flagella by the method of Mayfield and Inniss (17) , as modified by Stolp and Gadkari (27) , and none were found by the Leifson technique and electron microscopy (1). However, colonies of P . perfectomarina sometimes spread on freshly prepared, moist LB agar plates, or on semisolid LB medium, supporting the initial observation by ZoBell and Upham.
A further similarity between P . perfectomarina and P . Common traits of the species P. stutzeri as described by Palleroni (19 stutzeri is the requirement of sodium for growth. P . perfectomarina exhibits, similarly to the van Niel strain of P . stutzeri (12) , its maximal growth rate within the range of 5 to 500 mM sodium ions in the medium. The low requirement for sodium and growth at 40°C (1) indicate that the strain may not be an indigenous marine bacterium by the criteria of MacLeod (14) , despite its ability to multiply at extreme hydrostatic pressure (29). Liu et al. (13) reported that the soluble c-type cytochromes, cytochromes c-551 and c-554, acidic c-type cytochrome, diheme cytochrome c-552, cytochrome cd, and split-a c-type cytochrome are all present in P . perfectomarina and P . stutzeri ATCC 17591, and only a c4-like cytochrome is restricted to the latter organism.
Conclusions. The DNA-DNA homology of 60% between P . perfectomarina ATCC 14405= and P . stutzeri ATCC 175fBT is at the border line of the range where two strains are commonly ranked within the same species. However, with the agreement of well over 100 physiological traits the transfer of P . perfectomarina to P . stutzeri appears necessary. A comparison of characteristics of P . perfectomarina with the common traits of P . stutzeri (19, 21) shows full agreement. All phenotypic characteristics of P . perfectomarina are demonstrable within the P . stutzeri group for at least two strains. Of 13 group characters of greatest differential value for the recognition of P. stutzeri (26), 12 are found in P . perfectomarina. The only uncertain group character is polar flagellation which was stated in the first description of P . perfectomarina (30) and might have become unstable since.
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